**Systems Architecture Birds of a Feather**

**Collaborative Spring 2015 Agenda**

**Monday, 23 March**
03/23/2015 - 09:45 - 10:45: 1.00 - SEA - Area Plenary

03/23/2015 - 10:45 - 12:30: 1.XX - SEA - Systems Architecture BoF
Introductions and Agenda wrangling
Overview of Work Plan and proposed set of topics (RASDS Refresh, Ontology, CCSDS Reference Architecture, XML standards) - all

03/23/2015 - 13:30 - 14:30: Technical Editors Boot Camp

**Tuesday, 24 March**
03/24/2015 - 08:45 - 12:30: 1.XX - SEA - Systems Architecture BoF
RASDS Refresh, SysML, new viewpoints for services, operations, physical – all
CCSDS Reference Architecture – all

03/24/2015 - 13:30 - 17:30: 1.XX - SEA - Systems Architecture BoF
XML standards and issues – all
XML validation prototype – Amundsen
SAWG Charter wrangling – are we ready to ask to be a WG again